
“on a wet and cold saturday in december of 1997, eight fighter kite enthusiasts got 
together in tacoma, washington to find a way of expanding the interest in fighter 
kites. 

“we thought forming a fighter kite specific kite club would be a good vehicle. hence the northwest 
fighter kite association, nfka was born. as our membership grew, we realized our new friends were 
spread across north america — well beyond our northwest roots. in order to provide a truer 
representation of our membership, we changed the club name to the north american fighter kite 
association. now we find our members to be spread worldwide. we probably won’t change the name 
again to include the entire world. we are way too busy having fun flying fighters to waste time 
making any more serious business decisions.

“this is a great club. and it’s a club that welcomes fighter kite fliers of all ages and skill level. some of 
our members are brilliant kite designers and builders. some of our members can’t even glue their 
kite together without leaving traces of nose hair trapped in the seams. some of our members fly 
fighters like they were born with the line in their hand. others of us are still learning to keep our kite 
in the air, much less make it do what we want. one thing’s for sure, everyone here freely shares their 
design, building, and flying expertise and encouragement. and we all grin really big when we fly.

“the mission of nafka is simple: to encourage people to become involved with fighter kiting, 
through flying fighters, kite festivals, workshops, web site and e-mail. to share information among 
members and other fighter kite enthusiasts about flying, building and designing fighter kites. and to 
fly our little kites with friends as often as we can.”  (reprinted from www.nafka.net)

Your donation of $15 will entitle you to lifetime membership inNAFKA.   The snail-
mail address for our official nafka treasurer/membership list keeper is:

Elsie Alves/NAFKA    8 Mason Ave # 2    Bristol, RI 02809

Curious about fighter kites?  Websites where you can learn more:

www.fighterkitecentral.com  The web home of North American-style fighter kite community.  Tons 
of information on making and flying fighter kites, plus the Fighter Kite Central Forum. HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED!

www.nafka.net     The Official NAFKA website  There is lots of good (if not-so-recently-updated) 
information here.

www.one-world-trading.com  Web business offering traditional Indian fighter kites and line, as well 
the “Fusion Fighter”, an Indian-made kite in the North American style.

Bruce Lambert’s YouTube videos on making fighter kites, flying line, reels, and much more.  Search 
for them by entering “br8080”.  Links to the videos can also be found at www.fighterkitecentral  .com  
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